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GOOD THINGS COMING [ '
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

2

É CHURCHILL ISIOJOOMIEF SALIHFEE*
On Face, Arms and Hands. 

Cuticura Heals. - AI OPERA HOUSE'Mrs. Randall Keator Runs 
? After Robber Leaving Her 

Father’s House — Escape in 
Swift Car.

Minister of War Publishes 
Reply to Report of Labor 
Delegation.

New Programme Has a Good 
Variety of Feature Acts 
That Are Bound to Please 
— Lots of Music, Acrobatic ;

«I htve bod salt rheum for the 
pest five years. My face, arms, and 
bands broke out all over In rough 
scaly patches so that you could 
hardly put your finger where there 
was not a patch. I got so X could 
not sleep at night.

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I thought I would 
give them a trial, and alter using a 
lull-sized box of Cuticura Ointment
with the Cuticura Soap I was healed."
(Signed) Mrs. Thomas Hogan, 

I Essex Junction, Vt., Dec. 18,1918.
Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 

purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

SiSSlH s»*1

. London, June S6-(A. P. Correspond-
enceJ-Vl'hc Russian Soviet government, L Branch> N j._ July 8—When she 
the British nation off on that saine ca was leaving the dining room in the sum- 
of revolutionary violence which has mer home of her father, Manuel Lopei, 
made Russia such a jolly place to live jn Rumson> about seven miles from here, 
in,”-Winston Churchill, Minister of War, ; af(fr luncheon> Mrs_ Randall Keator was 
declared in an article published in the I startled to see a strange man running 
Evening News, answering a report ny » I down the stairs from the second floor- 
British labor delegation which vis it*:a ( Instead of obeying her request to tell 
Russia aRd a letter directed to the orrt-, bo be was and what he was doing 
iih people by Lenine. ... . there, the man accelerated his pace,

Should the soviet system be establish- dashi paSt her, out of the door and 
ed in England the war minister believes | down fte walk to the curb, where a 
that only would freedom of the pr sma|i roadster with motor running, and 
and freedom of thought be swept away, C(M1 Naming another man, was waiting, 
but the English labor leaders themselves Heedless of possible danger, and not 
would “share the fate of Kerensky, the knowing at that moment that the first 
Mensheviks and social revolutionaries m man had in his pockets uninsured jew- 
Russia." , ~ , ... elry of hers valued at more than $10,000,

The war minister charged Lenine witn i Mrg Keator ran after him. Her father, 
having ruined his own country and sal‘“ j who is head of the firm of M. Lopes &
it was natural he should wish to have ^ 1Q6 Water street, Manhattan, to-
all other nations reduced to the same bacco merchants, admitted afterwards 
level of misery, in order that hij. own that hlg daugbter had done a plucky 
carnage may be covered in the general thing> although he asserted that she had 
chaos," wrote Mr. Churchill. no eftar intention of grabbing the thief.

“Russia was on the threshold of vie- «‘§hç just wanted to stop him and find 
tory. After all her struggles she was ^ who he was what he had been
within reach of the goal. The Germans doing>„ Mr Lopes explained:^
sent in Lenine, as poison gas *s Meanwhile the cries of Mrs. Keator
sealed in a cylinder and he robbed her and thc ^b Qf feet in the hallway had 
of the victory she had all but won and a,armed Mr Lopes and others of the 
which she might have shared with us. famU Some ran upstairs and reported 

Germans, released by his immediateiy the loss of Mrs. Keator’s 
net of treachery, were let loose on the jewdry others hurried outside in time 
French and British fronts and nearly tQ ^ fhe thicf jump into the roadster, 
that number of British and French so- wbicb sped away.
diers are dead or mutilated in conse- Mr Lopez, ran to the garage and 

Instead of victory he gave Kus- brought out his eight cylinder touring 
and immeasurable disaster. car Mrg keator and other members of 

Russian re- the family dimbed in, just as they lost 
sight of the swiftly moving quarry about 
half a mile distant on the Ridge Road. 
Mr. Lopez fed his eight cylinders all the 
gas they could take and began a dash
ing pursuit that lasted for five or six 
miles and ended in the Rumson Road, 
when all were convinced that the trail 
was

l
Feats and Mirth.

GOOD SOCCER GAME % Aï *$££
______ more years and train the players.

Local .Çritic Writes Impres- It°^"tg°ïd.
. «ions of the-Match Between and the g- ^g‘£ S 

St. John Team and Calcul- ones^Who U he^ Why^Andy Coates,

ta Men. \ has not forgotten how to handle the hot
shot yet

Well, I must say the spectators were 
more than pleased ; their cheering said 
enough. Wait till the boys get In shape 
then we will see some more great games 
in the city.

Another highly entertaining pro
gramme has been booked for patrons of 
the Opera House and large audiences are 
expected to be present at both perform
ances this evening as some of the acts 
are of a feature variety, just teeming 
with mirth, containing high class vocal 
and instrumental selections, an original 
laughfestf-eerial thrills and dares in ad
dition to another episode of Daredevil 
Jack "

The new programme 
lows:—McGowan and Cheney, m a high 
class vocal and piano offering; The Mur
ray Girls in songs and dances from some 
of" the latest and most popular musical 
revues; Stuart and Neff, “T^/wo hap
py tramps,’’ in a feature laughfest; Chief 
Eagle Horse, an Indian entertainer, who 
is bound to please ; and the Aerial 
Shaws, in one of the most thrilling acro
batic hits of thé season. —

NEW SERVICE 10 
THEIEST INDIES

f

will be as fol- Announcement That Is of In
terest to- St. John Follows 
Conference.

To the Sporting Editor of the Times:
The game of football played last 

evening on the East End grounds was 
really a battle royal between the Army 
and Navy, because the team representing 
St. John city were all returned veterans 
of the late war. The men representing 
the H. M. S. Calcutta are one of the 
fastest teams that ever played in St.

clever and

PERSONALS
l

Judge Barry arrived in the city last 
evening from Fredericton.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief prohibition 
inspector, arrived in the city from Fred- 
ericton yesterday. , , . ,

Mrs. Guy McAskill and little daugh
ter, Grace, of Riley Brook, are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. McAskill’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stevenson, 
Egbert street. , _

Miss Mildred Till of the nursing staff 
of Middlesex Hospital, New Brunswick, 
Jersey, is spending her vacation at the 
home of her father, C. W. Till, Neltil- 
dentre” Farm, ’ Quispamsis.

.Mrs. Byron Aisburg of Amherst, and 
Miss Etta Millar of the Highland View 
Hospital staff, Ajnherst, are visiting in 
Sussex, the guests of Mrs. George Boyce, 
Broad- strçeti

Miss Elsie Roop of Leirister street, is 
visiting Mis? Marjorie Kennedy, Sussex- 

Percy B. Evans, who underwent an 
operation at the General Public Hospital 
on Monday, is doing well. /

Miss Arina Harrington of Roxbury, 
Mass., and Miss May Harrington, R. N-, 
of Hartford, Conn., arrived on Saturday 
to spend the summer at their home, 140 
Adelaide strict, city.

Advices relative to the health of Rev. 
Dr. A. W. Meahan, who has gone to 
Boston for treatment, are that his suf
fering has greatly decreased, and his case 
(is under observation.

Rev. H. L. Goughian of St. -Martins 
.and Rev. M. Howland of Kingsclear are 
jin the city today.

LATE-SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived July 13,
Coastwise:—Stmr Granville HI, 61 

Colline from Annapolis Royal, N- S.; 
stmr t i Cann HI, Peters from West- 
port

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, July 13—First fruits of the 

West Indies Conference held recently in John. They are all very
... in form of the their combination play brought the spre-Ottawa will come in the form of the ^ ^ f<£ many times during

establishment, early in 1921, of a new the gftme> and> ^ my opinion, it was 
steamship service between Canada and on]y the great judgment displayed by 
the West Indies. Coates, the St. John goal keeper, who

, , ,» «, Iearned has handled many very difficult shots, thatThe government, It is learned, has ^ ^ nt/^aten by the navy term.
undertaken to commence, probably in Tbe st job^, team who played were 
next January, a service considered by from the Sugar Refinery F. C., G. W. 
the conference under the name of the y. a. F. C., East End F. C, who proved 
western steamship servicé. It provides to be the best football team that ever 
for sailings from Halifax and St. John represented St. John. It was a pleasure 
to Bermuda, thepce to the Bahamas and to watch the combination play of the 
British Honduras and return. forward line. The half backs, who were

The arrangements provide for putting Kerr, Keeble .(captain) and Rankine, 
two of the 6,000 ton vessels now being are a very heady line, who worked hard 
constructed for freight service on this and played a great game. The full backs, 
route with accommodation for About Robbie and Frost, put up a great de- 
twenty-five first-class passengers. fence. Considering the city team never

The conference delegates expressed the played together or had any» training to- 
view that this amount of accommodation gether 'before, and the great-game they 
would suffice as a beginning. played was a surprise to every one who

The West Indies conference also con- witnessed the game, and the navy boys 
sidered the establishment of a combina- were very much surprised when told 
tion freight and passenger service from eo after the game. Looking at the game 
Halifax and St.,John to Bermuda, Bar- from the side lines spectators 
bados and Detitârara and return. While heard to exclaim that it was the fastest 
nothing definite has been done it is the and cleanest game of association foot- 
government’s intention to have this ser- ball ever played here and many com- 
vice established at the earliest possible ments were passed regarding the dever- 
moment, it being understood that the ness of both teams. It is to be regretted 
governments of the islands ttf be bene- that a return game cannot be played on 
fitted will assist with adequate sub- account of the H. M. S. Calcutta leav- 
aidies. „ ing on Tuesday, -but when she returns

——------ -------- again they will be given a royal wel
come by the soecor players of St. John 
It will be well to mention here that the 
Calcutta’s team beat Halifax and also a 
craclf team representing Montreal, and 
I see a great future for the soecor play
ers of the city. It.is hoped that a team 
from Halifax and Montreal will soon be 
brought here for the purpose of playing 
-for the Duke of Connaught's cup. All 
the players ask for Is a little support 
and they will play the game. The re
sults- of the game were: H. M. S. Cal
cutta, 3; St. John City, 6. I now thank 

Mr. Editor, for the valuable space 
this letter has taken up in your paper, 
hoping in the future that.'my judgment 
re soccer football here in the -Jty will 
prove a great, success.

I remain yours,
HAPPY JACK.

c-
Cleared July 13» 

Coastwise:—Stmr Empress 612, Mc
Donald for Digby, N. S.; stmr Gran
ville III, 61 Collins for Annapolis Royal, 
N. S.; stmr R G Cann III, Peters for 
Westport N. S.

BAIL GRANTED 
In the case of William H. Sharpe, bail 

was granted by Judge Armstrong this 
morning. W. R. Scott appeared on be
half of Mr. Sharpe. This is a case rela
tive to the children before referred to-

“A million

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. Caraquet is expected to 

sail tonight for thc West Indies via 
Halifax with passengers, mail and gen
eral cargo. Wm. Thomson If Co, are 
the local agents. ____________

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT 
St. John, N. B„ July 18, 1920. 

Editor Times-Stars:—
Sir:—In yesterday’s mail we were ad

vised by the secretary of state that our 
association had been appointed author
ized trustee under the bankruptcy act for 
the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

The manager of the maritime division 
will represent our association in New 
Brunswick, H. E. Crowell, C.A., Halifax, 
will represent our association in Nova 
Scotia, and "Edward W. Manson, Sum- 
merside, will represent our association in 
Prince Edward Island.

Yours truly;
• THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION, LTD.
T. H. SOMMBRVILLE, 

Manager of the ‘Maritime Division.

hq uence. 
sia shame

“Lenine destroyed the
He dissolved the Russian par- 
He had the bulk of its mem- 

He has

THE COUNCIL’S THANKS.
Walter H. Golding, manager of the 

Imperial Theatre, has received from_the 
corresponding secretary of the St. John 
Local Council of Women, Miss Etta 
Millican, hearty thanks for kindness and 
hospitality extended to the delegates ot 
the national council during the national 
convention.

public.
] lament.
bars hunted down and killed, 
robbed his country of victory, peace and 

and what has he given themfreedom;
in exchange .

“Russia, the great food producing 
tre of the world-,wrecked with famine; 
the towns depopulated to half their num
bers; the workmen scattered, destroyed and an alarm was
and the rest cowed or demoralized; cagt Mr Lopez said that the most 
hundreds of thousands of people driven hj .,y prized artides taken were a dia- 
to the woods and mountains to torm mQnd engagement ring valued at $8,000, 
«Green Guards’ like Robin Hood in the ^ diamond bracelet, a sapphire ring and 
Middle Ages; the railways on which the twj) pearl necklaces. He said lie did 
whole economic civilization of these ^ care tQ place a value on these articles 
great regions depend, sinking hopeless- ^ uight other trinkets also were taken. 
lv into absolute stagnation. Local opinion is that the robbery was

“Only the peasant with his rifle in ms work of professional thieves,vwho
village guards the hard-won produce ot , he “working” summer resorts, de- 
his individual toil, refuses to sell the, d; upon a swift automobile as a 
fruits of his labor for worthless paper 
in one v and keeps alive the old Russian 
love of hearth and home. T^e egoism 
of the peasant,’ says Lenine, must now 
he broken.’

“This, then, is the man 
erazv portion of the Socialist party has 
been worshipping. He has now reveal
ed his measure and his mentality to the 
British public and he appeals to them to 
create In Britain that enslaved, infect 
ed, starving and venomous Bedlam to 
which he has reduced the noble and 
mighty Russian state and nation.

cen-
— hopelessly lost ,
Speeding back, Mr. Lopez notified the 

sent broad- JAPS’ PLANS FORal
were

Latest Books by
Popular Writers at 

McDonald’s Library
The" Great Accident ^Williams) ; 

The Blood Red Dawn (Dobie) ; The 
Eldest Son (Marshall) ; The Triple 
Mystery (Luejjrmann) ; The Killer 
(S. E. White).—McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone y 
Main 1278. - . _________

PRISONER ESCAPES,
* ALTHOUGH HE IS

HANDCUFFED

I Tokio, June H—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—The Japanese government has de
cided to ask -for an appropriation of ap
proximately $22,199,409 to be expended 
In the construction of new warships and 
other naval reqnirerpdnts for the . cur
rent fiscal vear as part of the national 
defence. The plan is based on the com
pletion of the eight battleship and eight 
cruiser unit.

The whole naval repletion programme 
is to be completed' by the end of 1927, 
the total expenditure heing fixed at over

cruisers, thirty-seven destroyers and a 
number of otter war craft.

The original sum Of this year’s ontlny 
fixed at $33,199,409 in the navy bud

get estimate but owing to insufficient
financial source that amount has been l-F&lkenberg. , .cut down by about $11,000,000. Maritime .provinces-Lleut.

The outlay for’ the army involved in Stewart, Lieut. F. S. E. McRae 
the national ^defence completion plan has Ontario—Captain Hember, Major
been also curtailed To the extent gf Graham Joy.
about $6,000,000, the expenditure for thfc Saskatchewan-Brig-Gen. G. S. Tux 
mmernt fiscal vear bciivg fixed, at ap~ ford, Capt. R. A. Delhayc. 
proximately $11,800,000. The expepdi- Alberta—Lieut.-Governor of Alberta,

^reaforef ttn ^cfnsreutiVT ^Lrs ^British Columbia-Major R. Ker, Cap- 

commencing the present year. tain Dean.
The appropriations both for the army 

and navy to be introduced in the com
ing session of the imperial diet.

THE CONFERENCE
OF THE AIRMEN

means of getting away.

JEWS REJOICE
IN ALBERT HALL With the object of discussing details 

relating to the formation of a Canadian 
air force, delegates from every province 
of the dominion Assembled at the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel in Winnipeg on July 8 
and 4. It was an excellent selection of 
the Canadian airmen who ’ gave such 
good service in France and they are all 
aireal enthusiasts. As a result of this 
conference it is expected that the Cana-, 
dian Air Force will rapidly develop. The 
delegates were:—Col. O. Bigger, vice- 
chairman Air Board, Ottawa; Air Com- 
madore A. K. Tyler, commanding Can
adian Air Force;'Squadron Leader F. G. 
Finder, Canadian Air Force, Ottawa;

Quebec—E. Greenwood, Capt. C ,C.

whom the CLEAkS THE N0S1BILS
in five MNirrpLondon, July 13-(By the Associated 

Pressj—Ten thousand Jews in a demon
stration in Albert Hall on the occasion 
of Great Britain’s acceptance of the 
mandate for Palestine last night unam- 
mously adopted resolutions expressive of 
appreciation of “the illustriojis services 
rendered the Jewish, nation by the states
men and peoples of the Allied and as
sociated powers, particularly Great 
Britain. -

The resolution pledged the Jews 'Jo 
spare no effort or sacrifice for the re
building of Palestine for the Jewish na
tional home, in collaboration with the 
inhabitants of the country.”

Arthur J. Balfour, Lord President of _____
the" Council, who was accorded an ova- jVndsay> july 13—A young mad 
tion lasting several minutes, said he named Quillam, Who was fined for. b*- 
hoped the Arabs in Palestine would rc- under the influence of liquor and was 
member that Great Britain freed them ^ tQ ..j for refusing to divulge the 

—” Vi. icings and make no trouble. Hesaid he an- ^ the man who gave him the
DYKEMAN-At Fair Vale,^Kin^ ticipatcd the greatest difficulty woifld be ^ „ad, a daring escape from Chief
sri* su»-. araw «-as -* •

m “= a TORosssAvigT?i ELzcnoN x.'Zïï.iigar? «Lîî a- ■ NOVA “°™- ELE™°” -Ï s
son, Robert Henry. . b Jd0er‘,n“HowUlbo1^NovaanScotia:”°the force his^rist out of the steel dasp.

Toronto World says:—
“Premier Murray has given 

the electors of Nova Scotia. As polling 
is set for the 27th inst., Premier Mur
ray may not be afraid of the Conserva
tive opposition in Nova Scotia, but he 
must reckon with the farmer and the 
Labor candidates. The Farmers’ Party 
is putting candidates in the field, and
we know in Ontario how rapidly it may >.------
grow and what a sledge-hammer blow | -y 
it can deal to a government. In Novaf 
Scotia the farmers are not only going 
after Mr. Murray, but they are nomm-, 
ating candidates for the dominion gen- 
eral elections. And the Labor vote is 
not insignificant; indeed it may be de
cisive in centres like Sydney, New Glas-,

Amherst and Halifax.”

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. j

!

'Bods Dot Catarrh, Stops
Sniffles, Prevents Seeizfegyou,

•fr- * ______»
N. S. Health Caravan.

N. S., July 13—The public 
health caravan conducted its first lec
ture and demonstration here last even 
W Among the speakers were Dr W 

g provincial health officer, Miss
Dr. S. G. Ritchie and Major

Marvel.Catarthosooa b »

deaf'oat clogged nostrils. Hardcrusbi

s»
la prevented, better health Is assured.
1 To cure colds without taking drugs 
may seem almost too much to believe* 
but Catarrhosone does it quickly and 
^effectively. Endorsed by physicians, and 
| in common use by the penile of many 
mations. AH dealers sell Cataxrhozone, 
Complete outfit $1.00; small sbe 50Ci 
la-mpL- size 26c, direct from the Catarrh* 
^paone Co, Kingston, Canada

Truro,
Any Man with Slim Wrist, 

It Is Said, Could Easily Get 
’ Away.

was
Comments on Soecor Game.

What a fine football team the H. M 
S. Calcutta has, clean players, well I 
should say they are, jind clever, I never 
saw anything like them in St. John be
fore.

Combination football ! Well they play 
the game as it should be played. Big 
fellows, I should say they were big.

Strange grounds to them? O yes ! 
When they return they are going te 
cruise around on these grounds and -get 
acquainted with the tides and they feel 
sure they can reverse the current, 6-8.

Well boys, we will be glad to see you 
when you come back here again, for the 
football supporters of St. John are more 
than pleased with the good game you 
played.

Who would have thopght St. John 
had such clever association football pity* 
ers, and they know how to play the 
gamp; well, I should say they do.

The forward line, if it holds together 
and gets trained down to business will 
be the best in Canada. Oh, the right 
wing players ! Just .wait till they get 
some training and they dig out 
mode clever plays.

Centre forward? Oh, yes ! Some sniper, 
” did you notice his clear foot work. 

Clever, eh, he shot Huns, now he is 
shooting goals.

The left wing men were v*ry light, 
but, ofi my, some speed, and .heir clev
erness kept the navy lads guessing.

Half backs ! Sure you saw them p’aj - 
ing before. Tricks, they never shewed 
half of them. They have got a few 
stowed away for a future date. Good 
old half backs.

Who are the two men standing over 
there, the fellow who. took the red 
sweater off, and his partner? Why that 
is Robbie with the big smile, and the 
other fellow is the football traîne-, look 
how pleased he looks. Some defence, 
eh! Well I should smile.

Oh, the fellow who took the sweater 
off, he plays for the East End F. C. 
(confidential), has been playing football

H. Hattie
Keating,
Douil.

H. R.
\ nose colds

births

I

APPOINTMENT
FOR SUSSEX'MAN

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 18—The market opened 

strong this morning and during the first 
hour some very brisk Wading took place.
The paper stocks were again to the fore 
and generally speaking they were above 
yesterday’s closing levels. Textile was 
a strong point in the early trading. Rior- 
don made a three point gain. Brompton 
went to the 150 mark, where it was 
steady. Sugar was another feature with A , 
a two point overnight gain. Other is
sues were steady.

New England—Fair tonight; Wednes
day partly cloudy; moderate Winds, 
mostly southwest.

Ottawa, July 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The civil service commission announces 
the following appointments to the public 
service :

Dairy produce grader—H. W. 
man, Sussex, N. B.

Migratory bird warden, dominion 
, parks branch—R. W. Tufts of Ottawa.

GREAT ' "WHEAT FIRE
, WITH $150,000 LOSS, 

Oberiin, Kan., july 18—Fire late yes
terday destroyed 8,000 acres of harvested 
wheat between here and Norton, causing 
a lois estimated at $150,000.

notice toDEATHS
—r

Cole-Evcry Woman's Ambition 
For Rosy Checks 

Now Easily Satisfied

INGERSOLL—At North Head, Grand 
Manan, on Sunday, July 11, LUian, wife 
of Frank H- Ingersoll, Jr., leaving her 
husband, two sons, two daughters, five 
brothers and two sisters to mourn

Funeral on Wednesday, July 14, to the 
Church of the Ascension- Service wdl 
be conducted by her brother, Rev. K B.

from his later residence, 111 Mecklen

“L' The se,enly-s,cond ,e*l™ <•- the

from 168 Queen scree the Oddfellows hall, Moncton. The
James church, -.45 p. m. the^ showed 934 mem

bers in twenty-six divisions, an increase 
of seventy-fo'ur. The grand treasurer 
reported receipts amounting to $268.67 
and a balance of $119 on hand. H. B. 
Farrer of St. JohnMs attending the ses-

HALIFAX INVENTION
TO REDUCE LOSS IN 

ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES r*ome
FRESH The Only Dessert

-The woman who attracts,*££»**’ 
dainty complexion compris

or watery. To do so brings on haggard 
looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who has alin'd her
self to run-down, to develop that » 
worried look has built up again In this 

Why don’t you try itr 
1 meal, just take

? of This mlHalifax July 18—A Halifax In
ventor and vocational student, James 
W. Howard, is applying for Canadian 
and American patents for a new electri
cal device to eliminate a great. deal of 
loss by. large users of electric light 
bulbs. His invention is an improvement 
in safety locks for Tungsten and other 
electric light globes and is especially 
signed for use in public buildings, fac
tories I and other places wherh a large 
number of lights are used. In such 
places many of the lights are often 
stolen or otherwise misappropriated and 
this invention will render such globes 
useless to those who may take them as 
they cannot be used on any other* socket 
than the original one, nor on the original 

itself again, owing to the presence of

MARSHMALLOWS
1 forms ofThere are nemerous 

quick gelatine desserts. But Jiffy 
Jell is the only one with the real- 
fruit flavors sealed in glass.

They crush- the fruit, condense 
the juice and seal it. À bottle of 
the liquid fruit essence comes in
each package of Jiffy-Jell- In a 
moment’s time you can prepare a 
delicious fruit dessert.

Sugar is used in Jiffy-Jell not 
saccharine. And real-fruit flavors 

lace of artificial. It will give 
conception of these de-

Plain, Toasted and 
Orange Cocoanut

Special Price, 55c. lb.

gow,

de-

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

in p 
yoti a new
llgJiffy-JeU hToften used in placq of 
jam, marmalade, etc. e Additional 
sugar may be used to suit the taste.

simple way.
At the close of everychocolate-coated Ferrozone

do this in «
IN MEMORIAM

two small
minuti? The a^oT of Ferrozone i^ap-

CHERRIES PLENTIFUL
aids digestion, brings that old time BUT PICKERS SCARCE
ing of youth into the St. Catherines, Ont, July 18—With

Ferrozone putt you on the ngnt cherries morc abundant than ever before,
the one leading to health. di - in thc Niagara Peninsula, hundreds of

Not a man, woman or child needing B overladen with over-ripe
blood, vigor endurance-not a P f^. bpcause of the scarcity of pickers
who is weak, nervous or , The prjce asked on the market here at
person in iU-hcalth * present is $1 for a six quart basket of
XttLfÆSas a health- cherries.

b^r'lt^re^i'se S CR1MEr t,ENTTHE PUNISH"
nourishes, because it contains morning papers say that a police-ments that build up and rtren^hem mftoPr Vcyc]e to watch the
For better looks and better halh ry, ,ceding in Douglas avenue. Considering 
Ferrozone yourself, eoldevery where, auc- ^ gent state 0f the paving along 
per box, 6 boxes for $2.60, , I Douglas avenue, motorists say that the
from The Catarrbozone Co, Kingston, ^ punis|iment for a speeder along that

highway is to let him go to it.

New York, July 13, 10.30 a. in.—Sub- 
stantial recoveries from yesterday’s weak 
close accompanied the active opening of 

I today’s stock market. Oils, steels and 
j equipments were the conspicuous lead- 
I ers, Royal Dutch, Mexican and Pan- 
I American Petroleums, Crucible, Replogle 
: add Baldwin gaining 1 to 1*4 points. 
Canadian Pacific and Reading again rep
resented the firm to strong rails with St. 
Paul preferred and St. Louis and San 

I Francisco." Backward features included 
the shippings, coppers, tobaccos and 
chemicals. Buying of United States Steel 
lifted the general list to higher levels 
within the first half hour.

TURNER—In loving memory of my 
dear brother. Holly T. K. Turner, of the 
original 26th Battalion, who died July 
11, 1918, in Germany at Munster, West- 

from wounds received in action at

one
thb safety lock.vsions.

MONTREAL TRIBUTE TO
HDN. WILLIAM DENNIS

Montreal, July 13—The Montreal Star Z 
commenting on the death of Senator | 
Dennis savs:—“A national figure departs 
■with the "death of Senator William Den- I 
nis, of Halifax, proprietor of the Halifax

MOTHER. DAUGHTER A»!*" “ff! 

SISTER ÜUSS1L laud wfre not confined to the boundaries i
of his own province or even his own 

I country. The-life of Sennator Dennis 
His later busi- 

were made

falen, _ „
the battle of Courcellette.

English LinoleumsDr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

74 Germain Street

Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast ; 

There by His love o’er shadowed, 
Sweetly his soul shall rest.

In Four Yards Width
can teach useful lessons, 
ness and political successes 
possible only by daily conquest over 
physical infirmity- He was an excep-

(Between King and Princess) 
'Phone Main 42 5 1 *

BUY YOUR LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, FELTAX, 

CONGOLEUMS AND FELTOL 

AT OLD PRICES

I When Folks 
j Quit Coffee

because of cost to 
health or purse, they 
naturally drink

jChauffeur is Dead.
New London, Conn., July 18 Bern

ard B. Geissler, a chauffeur, who is al
leged to have shot and killed Mrs. Ar- 

E. De Cordova of New York city
while automobiling with her in Nort < e j look over our many
Stonington, yesterday, and then shot mam St. ai^d look over our many
himself, died today at a hospital here. neW ancj good books we rent at 1

THE ALLIES AND THE HUN. cents a day.—P. Knight Hanson,
Paris, July 18— It has been decided, | deaieTi Master’s Voice Records.

savs a Havas despatch from Spa, to ap- | —------------—---------- ------ ----
point a mixed commission to make a rc- \rÿ/YY} f 1 f) I l\l
port on the German reparations plan. I '(if g 11 j I i I'

According to the commission, Ger- I 1 f After.theVCV~^
many will offer to pay fifty billion ^
francs in fifty annual installments, twen- , * iMUVltép B®™ 4
tv biiuon of which wiii be for recon- ; ^ho esome-Oeansing -Refreshing
stniction in the devastated regions and | 3 „ . „which will be payable in building ma- When EVBS NB6Q 0818
tenais and merchandise. * '

Ontcome, in toWe invite you to
New House Library, 10 Ger-tliur our

A Large Assortment to Select From.The Navy League\Instant
Postum

Stands for the Brit- 
and the Brit- -HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEisb navy 

■ ish sailor .whether in 
p the navy or mer^n- 

tile marine. 19 Waterloo 
•I StreetAmland Bros., Ltdare not a 

member send in your name at once 
to G B. Allen, secretary.

If you

“There's a Reason
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